Hava Aracı Kontrol Bilgisayar Donanımı

Flight Control Computer Hardware

UAV Flight Control Computer is used for command and control of UAVs in Ground Control Stations. QorIQ PPC P2041 and AMD E8860 GPU based powerful architecture with dual redundant single board processor architecture enables high reliable Control Software Development for UAV programs.
Teknik Özellikler

- P2041 PPC
- AMD E8860
- DO-254/DO-178 DAL B
- MIL-STD-461
- MIL-STD-810
- Ağırlık : 9 Kg
- Boyut : 19” 2U

Key Capabilities

- P2041 PPC
- AMD E8860
- DO-254/DO-178 DAL B
- MIL-STD-461
- MIL-STD-810

Weight : 9 Kg
Size : 19” 2U

DO-178/DO-254 DAL B Certification Package and Integrity BSP per DO-178 makes the system ready to be certified with any user application software.